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New York, 27 May, 2014.

Mr. Chairman,

I have the honor to speak on behalf of the African Group on Agenda item
134, estimates in respect of Special Political Missions, good offices and
other political initiatives authorized by the General Assembly and/or the
Security Council, in particular, the United Nations Support Mission in
Libya (UNSMIL).

The Africa Group wishes to thank Mr. Johannes Huisman, the
Director of the Programme Planning and Budget Division, for
presenting the Secretary General's report on this item, and Mr. Carlos
Ruiz Massieu , Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative
and Budgetary Questions (ACABQ) for introducing the related report.

Mr. Chairman,

The group welcome would like to thank the Secretary General for
requesting additional requirements for UNSMIL relating to the
strengthening and restructuring of the its security section to increase its
ability to provide security for the Mission and its staff, as well as
additional resources requested for operational requirements, including
mine clearing services.

The Group will scrutinize all elements of the additional proposed
requirements for UNSMIL, as well as the recommendations of the
Advisory Committee in this regard, to ensure that the Mission has the
all the needed resources to deliver its given mandate.



Mr. Chairman,

In conclusion, the group would like to assure you of its readiness to
engage constructively on this important agenda item.

I thank you




